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Abstract

The CpCo-stabilized tricyclic cyclopentadienone complexes 4 and 6 as well as the cyclopentadienonophane 8 were treated with
an excess of triethyloxonium tetrafluoroborate. This yields, in case of 4 and 6, to the yellow colored O-ethylcobalticinium salts
5 and 7. In the case of 8 the alkylation yielded the mono- and bis-O-ethylcobalticinium salts 9 and 10, respectively. Protonation
of the superphane 8 yields to the diprotonated superphane 11. X-ray investigations allowed a comparison of 5 and 11 with 4 and
8. This comparison shows that the CpCo units in 4 and 8 are more tightly bound to the butadiene units of the cyclopentadienone
rings than to the CO groups. In the case of 5 and 11 the distances to all five carbons of the alkoxycyclopentadienyl units are
approximately equal. This difference in the bonding was substantiated by model calculations on (h5-cyclopentadienone)(h5-cy-
clopentadienyl)cobalt (2) and its O-protonated form 12 as well as (h4-butadiene)(h5-cyclopentadienyl)cobalt (13) and the
cobalticinium ion (14). The results show similarities between 2 and 13 as well as 12 and 14. © 2000 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction

Like cyclobutadiene, cyclopentadienone [1] dimerizes
readily via a Diels–Alder cycloaddition. Its existence
as a short-lived monomer has been demonstrated by
trapping experiments [2]. This behavior has been ratio-
nalized on the basis of Hückel-type calculations which
show only a small gap between the highest occupied
(HOMO) and lowest unoccupied (LUMO) molecular
orbitals [3], similar to the orbital sequence predicted
for singlet cyclobutadiene. Some derivatives of the un-
complexed cyclopentadienone are known [1], all
of them have in common either bulky substituents
such as tert-butyl- or adamantyl-groups (e.g. 1) or
at least three phenyl rings. These substituents render
cyclopentadienone kinetically stable (Formula 1)

(Formula 1)

by preventing its dimerization. A further possibility of
stabilizing the cyclopentadienone ring is its complexa-
tion with metal fragments. Stable derivatives are known
with CpCo and Fe(CO)3 fragments, for example 2 and
3 [4]. This complexation leads to the occupation of the
LUMO of the cyclopentadienone ring resulting in a
stable species with 18 valence electrons. The electronic
structure of the complexes can be described by the
resonance structures 2a and 2b. The complexation by
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the metal-fragment goes along with a higher electron
density at the cyclopentadienone ring as expressed by
valence structure 2b [5]. Consequently, a high-field shift
of the 13C signal at the CO group by about 40–50 ppm
has been encountered [6]. A further consequence is the
higher electron density at the oxygen atoms. This shows
up in the protonation [7] and alkylation [6,8] of
cyclopentadienone metal complexes. Alkylations have
been carried out with dimethylsulfate [8] or trialkyl-
oxonium salts [6].

2. Results

The recent synthesis of polycyclic CpCo complexed
cyclopentadienones 4 and 6 as well as the superphane 8
[9] prompted us to carry out alkylation and protonation
experiments with these species (Scheme 1). Reaction of

4 and 6 with a threefold excess of triethyloxonium
fluoroborate in methylene chloride yielded the yellow
colored products 5 and 7, respectively.

In the 1H-NMR spectrum of 5 and 7 the singlet of
the Cp-protons was shifted almost by 1 ppm towards
lower field as compared to the starting material. The
13C signal of the ring-carbon atom attached to the
ethoxy group was shifted towards lower field by about
25 ppm compared to the CO group.

The reaction of the superphane 8 with an eightfold
excess of triethyloxonium fluoroborate yielded two
products in the ratio of 4:1 in an overall yield of 50%.
The main product was the monoalkylation product 9,
and the side product was the dialkylated product 10
(Scheme 2). The structural assignment of 9 and 10 is
based on their NMR spectra. In the case of 9, two
singlets for the Cp protons are found at d=5.22 and
4.53. Unfortunately, we could not detect the signal for

Scheme 1.

Scheme 2.
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Fig. 1. Comparison between the molecular structures of 4 (top) and 5
(bottom). In the case of 5 the counter ion (Cl−) is not shown. The
hydrogen atoms are omitted for the sake of clarity. The plots are
presented at 50% probability of the thermal ellipsoids.

also achieve a twofold protonation of 8 to 11 whose
NMR results are in line with those of 9 and 10.

To learn more about the bonding properties of the
cyclopentadienone complexes and their protonated and
alkylated derivatives, we have carried out X-ray analy-
ses on 5 and 11 and compared the obtained structural
parameters with those of the corresponding cyclopenta-
dienone derivatives 4 and 8 [9]. In Fig. 1 the molecular
structures of 4 and 5 are presented. In Table 1 we
compare the bond distances between cobalt and the

Fig. 2. Side-view of the molecular structure of 11 (top). The counter
ion trifluoro acetate is not shown. A top-view of the central frame
(bottom) shows the conformation of the bridges. The hydrogen atoms
are omitted for the sake of clarity.

Table 1
Comparison of selected bond lengths (A, ) of 4 and 5 a

4 5

2.03(1)Co�C1 2.035(4)
2.030(4)2.01(1)Co�C2

2.03(1)Co�C3 2.033(4)
2.03(1)Co�C4 2.040(4)

2.030(4)2.03(1)Co�C5
2.26(1)Co�C6 2.077(3)

2.042(4)2.03(1)Co�C7
1.99(1)Co�C8 2.036(4)

Co�C9 1.98(1) 2.023(4)
Co�C10 2.05(1) 2.049(4)
O1�C6 1.25(1) 1.343(4)

a For the numbering see Fig. 1.

CO in the 13C-NMR spectrum of 9. The ring carbon
atom at the ethoxy group was detected at d=127. In
the case of 10 the corresponding signal appeared at
d=128. In addition to the twofold alkylation we could
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Table 2
Comparison of selected bond lengths (A, ) of 8 and 11 a

118

Co�C1 2.031(3)2.038(2)
2.035(3)2.036(2)Co�C2

2.063(2)Co�C3 2.043(3)
2.068(2)Co�C4 2.039(3)

2.029(3)2.039(2)Co�C5
C6�C6% 3.046(2) 3.045(3)

2.943(3)3.004(2)C7�C7%
2.826(2)C8�C8% 2.815(3)
2.154(2)Co�C6 2.064(3)

2.065(3)2.076(2)Co�C7
2.015(2)Co�C8 2.031(3)

2.026(3)2.014(2)Co�C9
2.062(3)Co�C10 2.075(2)
1.336(3)1.278(2)C6�O1

O1�O1% 3.198(3)3.312(2)

a For the numbering see Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 displays the molecular structure of 11 together
with the carbon skeleton of the central unit. It shows
the same conformation of the propano-chains as in 8
[9]. It is interesting to note that both OH hydrogen
atoms are positioned syn to each other. The transannu-
lar distances increase towards the end with the hydroxy
groups. Table 2 contains the most relevant distances of
8 and 11. Also in this case the same differences are
observed as in the case of 4 and 5. Short distances
between the butadiene unit of 8 and the metal and a
‘long’ distance between cobalt and C6 (2.154(2) A, ) as
well as a short C6�O1 distance (1.278(2) A, ). In 11 the
distances between centers C6–C10 and the metal are
approximately equal. In 8 the CO groups are more bent
apart (O1�O1%=3.312(2) A, ) than in 11 (O1�O1%=
3.198(3) A, ). This comparison between the structures of
8 and 11 suggests that the CpCo units in 8 interact
mainly with the cyclobutadiene system whereas in 11
the two cobalticinium systems are tethered by four
propane chains.

3. Theoretical investigations

To check our qualitative interpretation of the bond-
ing in 4, 5, 8 and 11 we have carried out density
functional theory (DFT) [10] calculations on 2 (R=H),
its O-protonated species (12) as well as on the cis
butadiene complex (C5H5)Co(C4H6) (13) and
cobalticinium (C5H5)2Co+ (14) (Formula 2).

(Formula 2)

Table 3 contains the most relevant distances of the
optimized structures of 2, 12, 13 and 14. All optimiza-
tions were carried out without symmetry constraints.
The resulting structures with the exception of 12, con-
verge to symmetrical species. The structures 2 and
12–14 represent minima on the corresponding energy
surface.

Table 3
Calculated bond lengths (A, ) of 2, 12, 13 and 14 a

13 (Cs)2 (Cs) 12 (Cs) 14 (D5d)

2.060 b2.1502.069Co�C1 2.103
2.059Co�C2 2.0952.070

2.073 2.064Co�C3 2.074
2.065Co�C4
2.061Co�C5
2.129Co�C6 2.325

2.053 2.064Co�C7 2.027
2.004 2.038Co�C8 1.987

2.037Co�C9
Co�C10 2.063

1.422 1.424C1�C2 1.418 1.425 c

1.423C1�C5
1.433 1.423C2�C3 1.435

C3�C4 1.415 1.421 1.414
1.428C4�C5

C6�O1 1.223 1.333
1.485 1.426C6�C7

C6�C10 1.430
C7�C8 1.418 1.425 1.423

1.433 1.425C8�C9 1.422
1.427C9�C10

a For the numbering see formulae.
b Value for Co�C.
c Value for C�C.

five-membered rings of both species. In the case of 4
this comparison shows relatively short distances be-
tween the metal and the carbon centers C7–C10, while
the distance to C6 is relatively long (2.26(1) A, ). Fur-
thermore, the C6�O1 bond is relatively short (1.25(1)
A, ). In 5 the distances between cobalt and C6–C10 vary
only slightly and the C6�O1 distance is longer (1.343(4)
A, ) than in 4. This suggests that 4 has a CpCo unit
bound to the butadiene fragment of the cyclopenta-
dienone unit while 5 contains an alkoxy substituted
cobalticinium system.
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The optimized structural parameters of the model
compounds 2 and 12 agree very well with those of the
experimental molecules 4 and 5. However, the ligands
of 4 and 5 adopt an eclipsed conformation, whereas in
2, 12, and 14 they are in the staggered position. Since
geometry optimization on the eclipsed structure of 14
gave only insignificant increase in energy (2.5 kJ
mol−1) we did not further explore the rotation of the
ligands in 2 and 12. Furthermore, as can be expected,
the eclipsed 14 has one small imaginary mode (i40
cm−1) which corresponds to the rotation of the cy-

clopentadienyl ligand. In the complexes 2 and 12–14
the average Co�C(Cp) distance does not differ much
from those of CpCo (17). The free cyclopentadienone
ligand 15 adopts a planar structure and the distance of
the C7�C8 and C9�C10 double bonds (1.337 A, ) is the
same as in cis-butadiene (16) (1.336 A, ). Upon complex-
ation with 17, these bonds are elongated to 1.418 A, (2)
and 1.423 A, (13). In complex 2, the cyclopentadienone
ligand adopts a non-planar structure (torsion angle
C6�C7�C8�C9=10.2°), and the bond distances C6�C7
and C6�C10 are still long (1.485 A, ). In accordance with
the X-ray data of 4, complex 2 displays a long Co�C6
distance (2.325 A, ), while the distances between the
cobalt atom and the carbon centers C7–C10 are much
shorter (2.053, 2.004 A, ), and are almost the same as in
the cis-butadiene complex 13 (2.027, 1.987 A, ). The
O-protonated ligand of complex 12 adopts an almost
planar structure (torsion angle C6�C7�C8�C9=2.8°),
and the bond distances C6�C7 and C6�C10 are short-
ened to 1.426 and 1.430 A, , respectively. With respect to
2, the optimized Co�C6 distance of 12 is shorter by
0.196 A, , and does not differ much from the remaining
Co�C bonds. The resemblance of the structural
parameters of 12 and 14 (Table 3) as well as of 2 and 13
suggests that the particular complexes should have sim-
ilar electronic structures. To prove this hypothesis, we
compare the energy and shapes of the valence MOs of
the cis-butadiene 16 with those of cyclopentadienone 15
on the left side of Fig. 3. These MOs are derived from
the DFT wave functions of the optimized structures.
The most striking difference concerns the energy of the
LUMO which is by 1.8 eV lower in 15 than in 16.

On the right side of Fig. 3 we present a simplified
interaction diagram for the complexation of 15 with 17.
The valence MOs of MCp fragments are well known
[11], and for the sake of clarity in Fig. 3 only the
degenerated HOMO of 17 which has predominantly
cobalt character (5a% (dyz), 3a%% (dxz)) is shown. In the
region from −9.8 to −5.5 eV we have omitted the
doubly occupied 1a%–4a%, and 1a%%, 2a%% levels of 17,
which correlate with three cobalt (4a% (dx 2−y 2), 2a%%
(dxy), 3a% (dz 2)) and three cyclopentadiene (1a%, 2a%, 1a%%)
MOs. These MOs do not contribute considerably to the
bonding with the ligands. In 2, the most important
bonding interactions are achieved through the mixing
of the HOMO (1a%%) and LUMO (2a%) of 15 with the
degenerated HOMO (5a%, 3a%%) of 17. The resulting 1a%%
and 6a% MOs are strongly stabilized in complex 2. As a
result of the ‘Aufbau’ principle, the two cobalt electrons
from the HOMO of 17 occupy the HOMO (6a%) of 2,
and consequently the interactions in the HOMO (6a%)
describe the metal to ligand backbonding. Thus, the 3a%%
component of the degenerated HOMO of 17 is virtually
empty in complex 2 and can be involved in ligand to
metal donating interactions with the 1a%% MO of 15
(Fig. 3). An examination of the charge on the cyclopen-

Fig. 3. Interaction diagram between the frontier orbitals of cis-buta-
diene (16) and cyclopentadienone (15) (left) and two singly occupied
MOs of the CpCo fragment (17). For the sake of clarity we have
omitted at the right side the metal centered Co dz 2, dxy and dx 2−y 2

orbitals as well as the orbitals localized at the Cp ring. For the
labeling of the MOs we use the irreducible representations of the CS

point group of the resulting complex 2.

Table 4
Mulliken net charges q calculated for 2 (R=H), 12, 13 and 14 a

2 13 12 14

−0.362� C1�C5 −0.447 −0.023 +0.013
+0.330C6 +0.255 +0.003
−0.586 −0.546� C7�C10 +0.010−0.133
−0.371O1 − −0.064

Co +0.989 +0.993 +0.964 +0.974

qL b −0.627 −0.546 +0.058 +0.013

a The numbering in 2 corresponds to that used for 4 and 5. For the
numbering of 12–14 see formulae.

b L=C4H4CO (2), C4H6 (13), C5H4OH (12), C5H5 (14).
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tadienone ligand in complex 2 shows that the metal to
ligand backbonding interaction in the HOMO is
stronger than the ligand to metal donation interaction
in the 1a%% MO (Table 4). From the left side of Fig. 3 it
is evident that the stabilizing interactions in complex 13
have the same character as in complex 2. However,
taking into account the high energy of the LUMO of
16, one can suppose that the backbonding interaction
in the HOMO of 13 should be weaker than in 2. This is
in accordance with a smaller negative charge on the
cis-butadiene ligand in 13 (Table 4) as well as with the
calculated binding energies of both ligands. The bind-
ing energy of cyclopentadienone in 2 amounts to 392 kJ
mol−1, while that of cis-butadiene in 13 amounts to
319 kJ mol−1. In summary, the stabilizing interactions
in 2 and 13 are of the same character, but due to the
low lying LUMO, cyclopentadienone is more stabilized
by the metal fragment than cis-butadiene.

A comparison between the net charges at the differ-
ent ligands reveals similarities between 2 and 13 as well
as 12 and 14 (Table 4). In 2 and 13 we encounter a
strong negative net charge at C1–C5 as well as C7–
C10. As a result the negative charge for the hetero
ligands L amounts to −0.63 for 2 and −0.55 for 13.
This outcome is anticipated from our discussion of the
electronic structure of 2 (Fig. 3). The interaction be-
tween the CpCo- and the C5H4O-fragment yields to a
transfer of electron density from the CpCo fragment to
the cyclopentadienone ring in 2, especially to the buta-
diene part of the latter.

The comparison between 2 and 12 reveals that proto-
nation changes the charge distribution dramatically.
The net charges at both ligands of 12 sum up to
+0.04. This situation closely resembles that obtained
for 14 (Table 4).

4. Experimental

4.1. General remarks

All melting points are uncorrected. The NMR spec-
tra were measured with a Bruker WH 300 (1H-NMR at
300 MHz and 13C-NMR at 75.47 MHz) using the
solvent as internal standard (d). The mass spectra refer
to data from a JEOL JMS-700 instrument. IR spectra
were recorded with a Bruker Vector 22. UV light
absorption data were recorded using a Hewlett Packard
8452A spectrometer. All reactions were carried out in
argon atmosphere using dried and oxygen-free solvents.

4.2. Cobalticinium salts 5 and 7

The amount of 0.1 g of triethyloxonium tetrafluoro-
borate was added to a 0.35 millimolar solution of the
cyclopentadienone complex in 50 ml of dichloro-

methane. The color changed from orange–red to yellow
immediately. The mixture was stirred at room tempera-
ture for 48 h. A second portion of 0.09 g of triethylox-
onium tetrafluoroborate was added. The solvent was
evaporated and the yellow residue purified by column
chromatography on alumina (neutral, grade III). With
CH2Cl2–methanol (20:1) the unreacted complexes (4
and 6, respectively) were extracted, followed by the
products 5 and 7, respectively (CH2Cl2–methanol
(5:1)). For further purification the obtained products
were chromatographed again under the same condi-
tions. Yields: 0.05 g (30%) of 5 as green–yellow needles,
m.p. 161°C. 0.06 g (30%) of 7 as orange–yellow solid,
m.p. 152°C. Further properties of 5: 1H-NMR (CDCl3):
5.33 (s, 5H, Cp), 4.16–4.10 (q, 2H, CH2, ethyl), 2.91–
2.83 (m, CH2), 2.74–2.67 (m, CH2), 2.57–2.44 (m,
CH2), 1.45–1.37 (m, CH2), 1.35–1.30 (t, 3H, CH3,
ethyl), 1.25–1.01 (m, CH2). 13C-NMR (CDCl3): 130.3
(s, C�OEt), 96.3 (s, C�C), 89.9 (s, C�C), 85.2 (d, Cp),
70.2 (t, O�CH2�), 30.7 (t, CH2), 29.7 (t, CH2), 25.5 (t,
CH2), 25.4 (t, CH2), 23.4 (t, CH2), 23.0 (t, CH2), 15.5
(q, �CH3). HRMS (FAB) Anal. Calc. for
[C24H34CoO]+: 397.1943. Found: 397.1974. IR (KBr):
2927, 2854, 1633, 1488, 1460, 1350 cm−1. UV–vis
(CH2Cl2) (lmax, (log o)): 288 (3.33), 340 (4.81), 398 nm
(3.90). Further properties of 7: 1H-NMR (CDCl3): 5.43
(s, 5H, Cp), 4.35–4.31 (q, 2H, CH2, ethyl), 3.30–3.22
(m, CH2), 3.07–3.00 (m, CH2), 2.88–2.70 (m, CH2),
2.18–2.16 (m, CH2), 1.52–1.38 (m, CH2), 1.47–1.42 (t,
3H, CH3, ethyl). 13C-NMR (CDCl3): 132.1 (s, C�OEt),
98.4 (s, C�C), 92.1 (s, C�C), 86.3 (d, Cp), 83.9 (s, CC),
82.8 (s, CC), 71.5 (t, O�CH2), 29.8 (t, CH2), 27.9 (t,
CH2), 24.1 (t, CH2), 23.1 (t, CH2), 19.5 (t, CH2), 18.9 (t,
CH2), 15.9 (q, CH3). IR (KBr) 2932, 2863, 1629, 1463,
1461, 1417, 1381 cm−1. UV–vis (CH2Cl2) (lmax,
(log o)): 292 nm (4.40). HRMS (FAB) Anal. Calc. for
[C28H34CoO]+: 445.1943. Found: 445.1954.

4.3. Ethylation of the cyclopentadienono superphane 8

A 0.65 g amount of triethyloxonium tetrafluorobo-
rate was added to a solution of 0.2 g (0.35 mmol) of the
cyclopentadienono superphane 8 in 100 ml of
dichloromethane. The color changed from red–orange
to yellow immediately. The mixture was stirred at room
temperature for 48 h. A second portion of 0.30 g of
triethyloxonium tetrafluoroborate was added after 24 h.
The solvent was evaporated and the yellow residue
purified by column chromatography on alumina (neu-
tral, grade III). With CH2Cl2–methanol (20:1) the mo-
noethylated superphane 9 was extracted first, followed
by the twofold ethylated complex 10 (CH2Cl2–
methanol (10:1)). Finally unreacted 8 was extracted.
For further purification the crude products 9 and 10
were chromatographed again under the same condi-
tions. (9): Yield 45% (0.10 g), orange solid, m.p.=
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Table 5
Crystal data and structure refinement for 4, 5 and 11

11Compound 54

Empirical formula C22H29CoO C24H38ClCoO3 C36H44Co2F6O10

368.4Formula weight 468.9 868.6
Crystal color Yellow YellowYellow
Crystal shape IrregularIrregular Irregular

0.20×0.25×0.40Crystal size (mm) 0.36×0.16×0.10 0.28×0.26×0.22
Temperature (K) 293 200 200

0.71069Wavelength (A, ) 0.71073 0.71073
MonoclinicCrystal system Monoclinic Triclinic

Space group P21/c P21/n P1(
4 28Z

Unit cell dimensions
a (A, ) 14.124(3) 15.6152(2) 12.3451(2)
b (A, ) 12.7423(2)9.9481(2)10.401(2)

30.2950(2) 13.9417(2)14.063(3)c (A, )
90a (°) 90 71.103(1)
114.96(3)b (°) 91.809(1) 87.518(1)

61.755(1)90 90g (°)
V (A, 3) 1811.9(1)4703.7(1)1873(1)

1.32 1.591.31Dcalc (g cm−3)
1.000.92 0.87Absorption coefficient, m

(mm−1)
1.34–25.661.59–20.75 1.56–25.62u range for data collection (°)

Index ranges −15BhB15, −14BhB14,−18BhB17,
−11BkB0, −14BkB15,−12BkB11,
0BlB15 −35BlB36 −16BlB16

33 979Reflections collected 13 5342177
1935 8142Independent reflections 6040

0.84 and 0.750.94 and 0.83Max/min transmission 1.00 and 0.88
1397/218 6040/532Observed data/parameters 8131/577

1.031.07Goodness-of-fit on F2 2.36
R(F) 0.045 0.0370.062

0.084 0.096Rw(F2) 0.197
0.54, −0.60(Dr)max, (Dr)min (e A, −3) 0.58, −0.48 0.73, −0.57

182°C. 1H-NMR (CDCl3): 5.22 (s, 5H, Cp), 4.53 (s, 5H,
Cp), 4.15–4.11 (q, 2H, CH2, ethyl), 2.98–2.55 (m,
CH2), 2.27–2.14 (m, CH2), 1.86–1.83 (m, CH2), 1.41–
1.38 (t, 3H, CH3, ethyl). 13C-NMR (CDCl3): 127.2 (s,
C�OEt), 93.4 (s, C�C), 92.7 (s, C�C), 90.4 (s, C�C),
84.7 (d, Cp), 82.6 (s, C�C), 82.5 (d, Cp), 68.8 (t,
O�CH2�), 25.3 (t, CH2), 23.7 (t, CH2), 23.4 (t, CH2),
23.1 (t, CH2), 23.0 (t, CH2), 21.9 (t, CH2), 15.4 (q,
�CH3). HRMS (FAB) Anal. Calc. for [C34H39Co2O2]+:
597.1616. Found: 597.1639. IR (KBr) 2925, 1632, 1527,
1455, 1415 cm−1. UV–vis (CH2Cl2) (lmax, (log o)): 286
(4.24), 316 (4.66), 366 nm (4.08). (10) 11% (27 mg)
green–yellow needles, m.p. \250°C. 1H-NMR
(CDCl3, CD3OD): 5.41 (s, 5H, Cp), 4.32–4.25 (q, 2H,
CH2, ethyl), 3.02–2.73 (m, CH2), 2.52–2.02 (m, CH2),
1.61–1.56 (t, 3H, CH3, ethyl). 13C-NMR (CDCl3):
128.5 (s, C�OEt), 94.2 (s, C�C), 93.2 (s, C�C), 85.6 (d,
Cp), 71.6 (t, O�CH2�), 25.3 (t, CH2), 23.8 (t, CH2), 23.0
(t, CH2), 22.5 (t, CH2), 15.4 (q, �CH3). HRMS (FAB)
Anal. Calc. for [C36H44Co2O2]+: 626.2007. Found:
626.2045. IR (KBr) 3098, 2929, 1630, 1487, 1464, 1383,

1355 cm−1. UV–vis (CH2Cl2) [lmax, (log o)]: 326 nm
(4.97).

4.4. Twofold protonation of the cyclopentadienono
superphane 8

The cyclopentadienono superphane 8 was dissolved
in a mixture of chloroform (5 ml) and methanol (5 ml).
To this solution 5 ml of trifluoroacetic acid was added.
The color changed from red–orange to green–yellow
immediately. After the solvents had been evaporated at
room temperature green–yellow needles of 11 were
isolated. Yield \95% (67 mg) m.p. \250°C. 1H-NMR
(CDCl3, CD3OD, CF3COOD, 5:5:1): 4.92 (s, 5H, Cp),
2.88–2.33 (m, 2H, CH2), 2.65–2.60 (m, CH2), 2.55–
2.41 (m, CH2), 2.23–2.12 (m, CH2), 1.95–1.91 (m,
CH2). 13C-NMR (CDCl3): 128.0 (s, C–OD), 93.0 (s,
C�C), 91.4 (s, C�C), 85.7 (d, Cp), 25.4 (t, CH2), 23.4 (t,
CH2), 22.4 (t, CH2) HRMS (FAB) Anal. Calc. for
[C32H35Co2O2]+ (M2+ −H+): 569.1303. Found:
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569.1337. IR (KBr): 2941, 1732, 1510, 1474, 1450 cm−1.
UV–vis (CH2Cl2) (lmax, (log o)): 324 nm (4.53).

4.5. Calculation details

A single all-electron basis set has been employed in
this work. For Co we have chosen Wachters’ (14s, 9p,
5d) basis set [12] augmented with a 4f polarization func-
tion (af=1.117). The contraction scheme corresponds
to a double- and triple-j basis for the core and valence
electrons, respectively. The 6-311G basis set [13] was
used for C, O, and H. The basis set of C and O was aug-
mented by a single 3d polarization function (aC=0.626,
aO=1.292). The geometries of the investigated com-
pounds were fully optimized, and harmonic vibration
frequencies were calculated at the DFT level by using
the three-parameter fit of the functional, known in the
literature as the B3LYP method [14].

The calculations were carried out with the GAUSSIAN-
98 program [15]. For graphical displays we used the
MOLEK-9000 [16] and GAUSSVIEW [17] programs.

4.6. X-ray crystallography and structure solution

The crystallographic data were recorded with a
Syntex R3 (4 at 293 K) and a Siemens Smart CCD dif-
fractometer (5, 11 at 200 K). Relevant crystal and data
collection parameters are given in Table 5. The struc-
tures were solved by using direct methods, least-squares
refinement, and Fourier techniques. Structure solution
and refinement were performed with SHELXTL [18].

5. Supplementary material

Crystallographic data (excluding structure factors) for
the structural analysis has been deposited with the Cam-
bridge Crystallographic Data Centre, CCDC nos.
143541 (4), 143542 (5) and 143543 (11). Copies of this
information may be obtained free of charge from: The
Director, CCDC, 12 Union Road, Cambridge, CB2
1EZ, UK (fax: +44-1223-336033; e-mail: deposit@
ccdc.cam.ac.uk or www: http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk).
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